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Abstract 
This tutorial paper revi ews the literature on the application 
of microprobe analysis to practical probl ems in diagnostic human 
pathology. The goal is to allow the reader ready access to the 
lite rature on specific clinical problem s. Specimen preparati on 
and commonly encountered a rtifact s a re also co nsidered . It is 
concluded that energy disp ers ive x-ray microan alysis and back-
scatt ered electron imagin g are at pres ent the most generally 
useful microprobe techniqu es for clinical work , and are no longer 
sole ly researc h too ls. The findings often have diagnostic , thera-
peuti c, and /or lega l implic ations. 
Keywords: Electron microprobe, microprobe analysis, human 
pathology , scanning electron microscopy , literature review, lung 
particulates, surgical pathology , human tissue , clinical condi-
tion s and diagno sis. 
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Introduction 
Analytical e lec tron microscopy (AEM) and re lated micro -
probe technique s such as ion micro sco py and laser micro sco py 
have been widely used in scientific investigation of many types. 
This tutorial pap er is de signed to rev iew the rapidly expanding 
body of scientific literatur e on the application of microprobe 
technique s (Table I) so lely to probl ems in human pathology . 
With this goal in mind we have deliberately focused on studies 
that demonstrat e potential for use in diagno stic and clinical 
pathology , and not on studi es that a re primarily resea rch 
oriented. 
Also , it is not the purpo se of this tutorial paper to di scuss 
articles prim arily devot ed to secondary electron imaging - the 
empha sis is on analytical , not morphological , techniqu es. A 
review of sample preparation techniques applicable to the analy-
tical study of human tissue is included , as is also a brief discus-
sion of possibl e artifacts from the se techniqu es. 
Instrumentation 
Table I summ arizes severa l popul ar and promi sing techniques 
for microprobe analysi s. Rev iew of the human pathology litera-
ture and our experience indicates that the combined use of back-
scattered electron imagin g (BEi) and energy di spersive x-ray 
microanalysi s (EDXA) has proven to be the most useful approach 
for clinical studies. Typically BEI imaging is used either to iden-
tify particulat es such as inhaled min erals in tis sue sections or 
to localize histochemical stains (40,90). EDXA is then employed 
to identify the chemical composition of the mineral. Correlative 
seco ndary electron imaging (SEI), transmission electron micro s-
copy (TEM), and /or scanning transmis sion electron micros copy 
(STEM) serve to identify the anatomy of the inclusion , and per-
mit co rrelation with the light micro sco pic finding s. 
Thus the analytical (chemical) data obtained with microprobe 
techniques augment the morphological data obtain ed with TEM , 
STEM and SEI. Indeed , it is our bias that analytical electron 
microscopy is more useful for clinical work than are purely mor-
phologic techniques such as secondary electron imaging. Secon-
dary electron imaging is, of course , extremely useful in research 
studies , and is also useful in diagnosis , as has been publi shed 
in several review articles (2 ,6,58 ,59). Nevertheles s, as a gen-
eralization, we believe that a scanning electron microscope not 
equipped with BEi and EDXA detectors is less useful in the 
hospital setting than is an SEM with BEI and EDXA. The reader 
is referred to several excellent review articles which emphasize 
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different aspects of this subject (2,4,5,6,8,9,56,57,58,61,62,96,116, 
120,141, 45,150,167,207,224,243,247,328). For a discussion of the 
basic instrumentation the reader is also referred to a few useful 
genera l references (32,107,126,139,147,254,275). 
Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) is an extremely im-
portant , yet under-utilized tool for inorganic crystal identification 
(32,268). Easily performed on most conventional TEMs , SAED 
involves the analysis of electron diffraction patterns of thin in-
organic materials. An aperture-limited (diameter -1 µm) elec-
tron beam is directed at individual particles or selected portions 
of larger particles, resulting in characteristic diffraction patterns. 
Much of the application of SAED to date has dealt with the iden-
tification of asbestos fibers in lung tissues 
(72,76,212,246,248,250,320,323). SAED has perhaps its greatest 
utility as a complementary technique to EDXA since many min-
eral crystals are not classifiable by chemical composition alone. 
SAED is not without disadvantages, however, as it requires labor-
ious specimen preparation, proper crystal orientation for optimal 
diffraction results (i.e., a double-tilt stage in the TEM), and 
finally much time to acquire data on large numbers of particles 
in a samp le. 
With the exception of SAED, BEI and EDXA, the other micro-
probe techniques shown in Table I are not used routinely in 
clinical work . For example, wavelength dispersive spectrometry 
(WDS) is much more time-consuming than EDXA, having to 
scan through each element individually. On the other hand , the 
spectral resolution is much better than EDXA, thus allowing 
better detection limits for some elements. EDXA, however, is 
rapid, allowing for the simultaneous determination of all 
elements from Z = 9 (F) to 92 (U). (With a so-called "window-
less" detector, lighter elements down to boron , Z = 5, can 
sometimes be detected with EDXA). Also, the higher beam cur-
rents typically used in WDS can seriously damage biological 
samples. Application of other techniques will be discussed below 
in New Techniques. The intervening sections on preparatory 
techniques and applications pertain to EDXA, BEi and SAED. 
Preparative Techniques 
Analytical electron microscopy instrumentation now offers 
the ability to correlate micro scopic anatomy of human tissues 
with elemental chemical composition. This ability is a signifi-
cant improvement over older bulk methods of chem ical analysis 
which necessarily disrupt histomorphology. The quality and 
validity of the morpho-chemical correlation obtained by AEM 
is, however, highly dependent on the appropriate selection of 
specimen preparative techniques for the particular problem under 
consideration. 
The route employed to bring any biological tissue from its 
in vivo state to in situ form in the microscope is potentially 
fraught with numerous pitfalls affecting both structural and 
chemical integrity . Often, a paradoxical trade-off exists between 
the two. Well-established electron microscopy (EM) preparative 
techniques which achieve excellent structural preservation (e.g., 
chemical fixation , osm ification, staining) often sacrifice chemi-
cal integrity. Yet, techniques suited for chemical preservation 
(e.g., freeze-fixation) may disrupt subce llular architecture or 
yie ld poor ultrastructural images . 
The microscopy literature has expanded in the past decade 
with much effort to delineate and resolve the difficulties asso-
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ciated with various preparative techniques of biological speci-
mens . Several excellent reviews of this work have discussed the 
evolving available methodologies and their advantage s and dis-
advantages (9,62,120,213,214). In general, no one technique has 
assumed universal acceptance for all studies in biology and medi-
cine. Instead , the preparative methodology must be thoughtfully 
tailored to the specific problem under study. 
In problems of human pathology , much of the microanalytical 
work to date has relied upon relatively unsophisticated techniques 
of specimen preparation. These methods require only minor 
modifications from routine histologic processing for light or elec-
tron microscopy. Since most clinical cases in which AEM has 
been used have involved foreign material identification and 
localization - usually non-diffusible , inorgani c xenobiotics-
these simp le techniques have usually been adequate. This fact 
raises an important point: simple preparative techniques are 
generally superior to more elaborate ones if they are sufficient 
to answer the problem under study. 
Undoubtedly, greater number s of pathologists in the future 
will address more difficult questions in human pathophysiology, 
using microanalytical techniques to describe the in vivo distribu-
tion of soluble endogenous elements and mole cules. Such work 
necessarily calls for significant technical improvement s in and 
wider adoption of more elaborate methods of tissue prepara-
tion , such as cryotechniques. 
In this section, we would like to outline the major prepara tive 
technique s employed to date in human pathology and enumerate 
some common artifacts and contaminants in tissue processing 
which can hamper proper data interpretation. 
Conventional Histologic Sections By far the most widely 
employed and easiest technique involves the use of routine his-
tologic sections. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sec-
tion s have been shown to be particularly helpful in cases where 
high-reso lution ultrastructural elemental localization is deemed 
unnecessary , thereby avoiding the need for more difficult EM 
tissue proce ssing. In particular, paraffi n-embedd ed tissue has 
been demonstrated to be sufficient for cases involving inorganic 
particulates or insoluble, tightly bound exogenous metals . 
The sections are cut at 5-10 µm, and picked up onto spectros-
copically pure, ultra smooth carbon planchets . Paraffin tissue 
sections readily adhere to the carbon substrate after heating at 
60°C for 30 minutes , followed by deparaffination in xylene and 
air drying . The sections are subsequently rotary carbon-coated 
by vapor-deposition to minimize electron beam charging; for 
sections five micron s thick or less , ca rbon-coating has been 
shown to be usually superfluous and may be omitted (9). Also, 
the thinner the section , the less likely buried particulate s will 
be missed with backscatter ed electron imagin g. 
This preparative method permits the microanalytical-patholo-
gist to use routinely fixed , paraffin-embedded tissues for inves-
tigating unknown particles discovered by light microscopy (LM). 
If the particles appear by LM as numerous and relatively homo-
geneously distributed in the section, it is only necessary to apply 
this technique to a serial unstained section cut from the paraf-
fin block . In some instances , the paraffin block may not be avail-
able , or the particles in question are quite small and few, requir-
ing LM localization prior to SEM study. In these cases tissue 
section transfer methods have been successfu lly used to lift the 
section off the glass slide onto a carbon planchet (6,229) . If 
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Table 1 
ANALYTICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY AND MICROPROBE TECHNIQUES 
Technique 
Transmission elec tron microsco py 
Seco ndary electron imaging 
Sca nning electron microsco py 
Sca nning transmiss ion electron 
microsco py 
Se lected area electron diff raction 
Backsca ttered electron imaging 
Energy dispersive x-ray analysis 
Wavelength dispers ive spectrometry 
Total rate imagi ng with x-rays 
Electron energy loss spec trometry 
Sca nning Auger micro probe 
Cat hodolumin esce nce 
Seco ndary ion mass spec trom etry, 
ion microp robe, microa nalyze r or 
microsco pe. 
Lase r micro prob e mass analyze r 

















Laser bea m 
Proton bea m 
Observed Signal 
Tran smitted electron s (of prim ary 
bea m) 
Seco ndary electrons (ej ected from 
sample) 
Us ually elec tron s 
Tran smitted electrons (of prim ary 
bea m) 
Tran smitted , diff rac ted elec trons 
(of prim ary bea m) 
Comment 
High resolution study of structure. 
Density differences are detected . 
Thre e-dim ensional surface im-
ages with moderate resolultion 
and excellent depth of field . 
General term -e lectron beam is 
rastered over sample . Often used 
as synonym for SEI. 
Similar to TEM except that the 
prim ary beam is rastered over the 
sample as in SEM. 
Determination of crystalline struc-
ture of inorganic particulates ( or 
organic crysta ls) in cells and 
tissues. 
Backsca ttered pr im ary beam Atomic number co ntrast - e.g. , 
e lectrons detect ion of med ium to heavy 
atomic numb er (Z) particles in 
tissue. 
Energy of excited x-rays from spe-
cific elements within the sample 
Wavelength of exc ited x-rays from 
the sample 
All energies of x-rays excited from 
the sample 
Energy absorpti on of transmitted 
electrons of primary beam 
Auger elec trons from sample 
Visible photons 
Ions from elements in sample 
Ions from elements in sample 
Energies of x-rays excited from the 
sample. 
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Simultaneous detect ion and mea-
surement of mos t elements (gen-
era lly Z~9) . 
Detection and meas urement of 
most e lements (genera lly Z ~ 5). 
Usually requir es flat sample. 
Atomic number contrast. ldentifi-
catin and localization of inorganic 
particulates in organic matrix . 
Detection and meas urement of 
lighter elements (i .e. , Z < 9) in 
tissues and ce lls in very small 
spatial volume. 
Detection and meas urement of 
lighter e lements (i.e . , Z < 9) in 
tissues and ce lls. Sur face ( < 10 
A) analys is of particles /ce lls. 
Limit ed applica tions. 
Analysis and 3-D mapping of ele-
ments in particl es, ce lls and tis-
sues at ppm to ppb levels with 
broad elemental coverage. 
Anal ys is of par ticle s, cells and 
tissues at ppm to ppb levels with 
broad element al coverage . 
Des tructiv e to sampl e. 
Simultan eous detection and mea-
surement of mos t elements (gen-
erally Z~ l3) . 
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section transfer, specific (inorganic) inclusions can be probed 
with precision to determine their composition (86,229). 
In some rare instances, one may discover the presence of fo-
reign material during the analytical SEM study which had not 
been appreciated by the prior LM examination. In these cases 
one would ideally like to re-examine the section by LM to locate 
and define the histological correlate of the microanalytical find-
ing. In rarer cases yet, one may wish to undertake a more sophis-
ticated mode of microanalysis of the pathologic tissue , such as 
ion microscopy (IM). In both these situations , a recently des-
cribed technique of specimen preparation is extremely useful , 
as it enables correlative light, electron, and ion microscopy of 
a single histologic section (168,169). In brief , sections are cut 
onto transparent polyester plastic coverslips . These coverslips 
permit excellent LM, as well as analytical electron and ion 
microscopy . Light microscopic examination of the specime n is 
possible both before and after microanalytical studies. As this 
technique is somewhat more tedious and time-consuming than 
those using serial unstained or lifted stained sections, it should 
be reserved for cases where precise correlative microscopy is 
needed and the other techniques do not suffice . A potential ad-
vantage is that EDXA may be enhanced after ion microscopy 
(29). 
Epon Sections Numerous studies have used sections of 
epon-embedded tissues which have been prepared by conven-
tional or modified EM processing (28,34,36 ,120,122,187,215,259 , 
263,264,277 ,285 ,328) . Depending on the tissue and the level 
of ultrastructural detail desired, osmification and staining with 
lead or uranium may be omitted, as each of these steps introduces 
metals into the tissue which can interfere with both imaging and 
analysis (Table 2) . EDXA can be performed on thin sections 
mounted on grids of copper , nickel , titanium, steel, carbon , or 
nylon, followed by carbon-coati ng to minimize chargi ng. The 
specimens are then analyzed by a conventional TEM or STEM 
equipped with an EDX detector. 
Digestion Techniques Digestion preparative techniques for 
AEM of inorganic particulates in tissue have been well described 
by several authors (71,246 ,250,286). These techniques involve 
an alkaline digestion step to remove the organic matrix, followed 
by a concentration step using filtration . The cellulose acetate 
filter containing the particulates is then transferred to a form-
var and carbon coated TEM grid and dissolved slowly by acetone 
vapor, resulting in the deposition of the inorganic residue directly 
onto the grid . Both selected area electron diffraction (SAED) 
and EDXA can then be performed on the particulates to yield 
complementary data for accurate identification. Replication tech-
niques (140) are an alternative to digestion, and afford better 
correlation with the histology. The filter can also be mounted 
on a carbon disc, coated with a suitable conducting film, and 
examined by SEM (250) . 
Cryotechniques While freeze-fixation and cryou ltramicro-
tomy are, in principle, ideal methods for the ultrastructural 
microanalysis of diffusible substances , they currently pose sub-
stantial technical difficulties. Ice crystal damage, thawing and 
ice recrystallization artifacts present real hazards to freeze-fixa-
tion, cryosectioning, freeze-drying, and section transfer (17,33,63, 
91,148,177,193,254,256,332). Moreover, these techniques are 
laborious and require a high degree of technical expertise and 
sophisticated equipmen t. Accordingly, cryotechnical tissue pro-
cessing has gained only limited acceptance at the present time 
among diagnostic microanalytical pathologists. 
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A noteworthy application of the cryotechniques to human 
pathology is the study of physiologic ions in human skeletal mus-
cle and myocardium (97,98,280,325-327). In these studies, the 
investigations employed rapid freezing, followed by conventional 
cryostat thick sectioni ng at -20 °C. The sections were placed 
directly onto carbon planchets and subsequently freeze-dried prior 
to AEM. As these studies attempted microanalysis at the cellular 
- not subcellular-level, this simplified cryotechnique sufficed . 
Fluids Extremely accurate techniques have recently been 
described for quantitative elemental analysis of biological fluids 
using AEM (42,175,176,236-238) . In all such methods, the 
analysis of microvolume (100 picoliter) samples can be per-
formed after a series of steps designed to produce uniform eva-
poration and evenly distributed , small (<I µm) crystals. These 
analytical methods have proven extremely useful for microdrop-
let studies in basic renal physiology, as well as in the study of 
other biological fluids. Relatively few studies to date , however, 
have analyzed normal or pathologic human fluid (67,105,236-
238 ,292) . This area holds a great deal of potential for further 
investigation in human pathology . 
Whole Mounts A variety of normal and pathologic human 
tissues have been analyzed by air-dried, whole-mount prepara-
tions. Hair , fingernails , urinary stones, and suspected environ-
mental pollutants can be mounted directly onto spectroscopically 
pure carbon planchets using conductive carbon paste (10,161, 
163,252 ,253 ,271). Erythrocytes, platelets , and sperm cells have 
likewise been analyzed as whole-mounts, on TEM grids or SEM 
mounts, requiring no adhesive material (61,62 ,80,105,178,328, 
329) . Such simple techniques have often been shown to be ade-
quate when compared to other techniques such as wet chemical 
or frozen preparations . 
Artifacts Any preparative technique can potentially intro-
duce artifactual changes in the specimen which seriously impair 
proper data interpretation. Several authors have described these 
artifacts (9,61,62,II0,114,213,223,254 ,256), and some of their ma-
jor sources and interpretational problems will be reviewed here. 
Preparative Artifacts Wet chemical preparative techniques 
are notorious for causing losses, redistribution , and additions 
of diffusible substances. All wet processing steps, but particular-
ly fixation , have been well demonstrated to result in significant 
leaching of endogenous diffusible elements. Organic compounds 
may also be lost during dehydration and embedding steps. Dif-
fusible elements may then redistribute themselves down concen-
tration gradients, become preferentially bound to other tissue 
structures, and may eventually appear concentrated in artifac-
tual locations. The formation of osmium-calcium precipitates 
in conventionally EM processed tissue is such an example . 
Moreover, phase transformations of endogenous substances can 
occur during wet techniques, amorphous calcium phosphate may 
become crystalline hydroxyapatite during conventional process-
ing. (214). 
Finally, exposure of the tissue to a variety of histologic solu-
tions necessarily causes the introduction of extraneous elements 
and contaminants into the specimens. Mercurial fixatives such 
as Zenker's forma lin add mercury and chromium , cacodylate-
buffered glutaraldehyde introduces arsenic and sodium , and os-
mium tetroxide post-fixation, of course, deposits osmium. More-
over, numerous common stains contain a host of heavy elements 
as normal constituents. Examples include iron in Prussian blue, 
aluminum in hematoxylin , bromine in eosin, copper in luxol 
fast blue and in Alcian blue, as well as silver, lead, and uranium 
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Table 2 
Important Spectral Interferences in Medical EDXA 
Interfering Lines and 
Element Symbol z Found in their Energies (keV)* 
Fluorine F 9 Teflon Ka 0.68 
Iron Fe 26 Tissue , grids La 0.70 
Copper Cu 29 Grid , Stain La 0.93 
Zinc Zn 30 Grid La 1.01 
Sodium Na II Tissue , Minerals , Ka 1.04 
Buffers 
Magnesium Mg 12 Tissue , Minerals Ka 1.25 
Arseni c As 33 Cacodylate Buffer La 1.28 
Bromine Br 35 Stain La 1.48 
Aluminum Al 13 Stain , Tissue , Ka 1.49 
Minerals 
Osmium Os 76 Fixative Ma 1.91 
Phosphoru s p 15 Tissue, Buffer Ka 2.01 
Phosphorus p 15 Tissue, Buffer Ka 2 .01 
Platinum Pt 78 Coating Ma 2.05 
Sulfur s 16 Tissue Ka 2 .31 
Lead Pb 82 Stain Ma 2.35 
Ruthenium Ru 44 Stain La 2.56 
Chlorine Cl 17 Epoxy resin, tissue Ka 2.62 
Ruthenium Ru 44 Stain L11 2.68 
Uranium u 92 Stain Ma 3.17 
Potassium K 19 Tissue Ka 3.3 1 
Potassium K 19 Tissue K11 3.59 
Calcium Ca 20 Tissue, Buffers Ka 3.69 
*(The values stated are weighted averages usually used by manufacturers in 
ca lculating the MLK line display s on the X-ray spectrometer cathode ray tube . The 
x-ray intensities are usually given (126) assuming the following relative weights: K ~ L, 
Ka § 100, K11 § 10, La § 100, L11, §70 , L11, § 20, Ly§ 10. Silico n escape peaks (energy 
of peak minus 1.74 keV) and doublet s (twice the peak keV) are not shown here but 
are potential problem s, particularly for elements pres ent in high concentration such 
as in pure mineral inclusions). 
sta ining . Contaminants from the histology laboratory may also 
occur from poorly washed glassware , exposure to dust particles, 
and the use of tap water. We therefore recommend the use of 
distilled and/or deionized water for the preparation of all appro-
priate chemicals and fixatives and all cleaning of glassware. Dur-
ing the course of our work , for example , we have found lead 
as a common contaminant in stained paraffin sections from biop-
sies obtained from outside hospitals. The addition of such exo-
genous elements to the specimen can severely compromise the 
AEM study, both in terms of imaging and x-ray data interpreta-
tion . Histologic stains can also remove elements-we have found 
that calcium and phosphorus are leached from undecalcified 
bone sections stained for aluminum (132,188). 
Cryotechnical processing is likewise susceptible to artifac-
tual problems , particularly those of ice crystal damage , thaw-
ing, and ice recrystallization. Such phenomena can result in the 
gross disruption of histomorphology and the serious transloca -
tions of endogeneous diffusible elements. Likewise, contamina-
tion during tissue transfer steps, freeze-drying and carbon coat -
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ing is always a potential threat to chemical integrity. 
For both chemically treated and cryoprepared tissues, a spe-
cimen substrate should be chosen which will not emit x-rays 
that overlap with elements under study. Likewise , coating the 
specimen with heavy metals to reduce charging should be avoid-
ed; rotary carbon-coating is usually adequate, and importantly 
does not compromise BEi or x-ray detection. Often no coating 
whatsoever is needed if 5 micron or thinner sections are exam-
ined by BEi. 
X-ray spectral peak interferences in EDXA must be appre-
ciated , as erroneous conclusions can be drawn from data, where 
artifactual additions have occurred. The major confounding over-
laps that we have encountered are shown in Table 2. Usually 
it is possible to document the presence of high atomic number 
elements by noting the presence of their higher energy x-ray 
lines. However, it may be impossible to ascertain the presence 
of a low concentration of a low atomic number element in the 
presence of high atomic number material. For example, a low 
concentration of aluminum (Z = 13, Ka = 1.49 keV) cannot 
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Table 3 
ANALYTICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN HUMAN 
PATHOLOGY- A GENERAL OVERVIEW OF 
APPLICATIONS 
I. Identifi cation of xenobiotics (fore ign mater ial) 
A . Particulates 
- Min era l pneumoco nioses , espec ially asbes tos is 
- Unexplained particulates 
- Unexplained gra nulomas 
8. Dru gs, metals and other e lements 
- Unexplained pigments (e.g. amalgam tattoo) 
- Iodinated dru gs 
- Toxic eleme nts (e.g. arse nic, lead) 
II. Id e nti fica ti on of e nd oge no us 
A. Particulates 
- Renal stones and other calc ifications 
- Unusual crysta ls 
B. Diffusible ions 
- Cystic fibros is 
sub sta nces 
- Ce ll inj ury (e.g. myocar dial infarction) 
III. Stains 
- Enzyme histoc hemistry 
IV. Forensic medicine 
be detected reliably in a conventional paraffi n sect ion stai ned 
with hematoxylin and eos in because the eos in may add bromine 
(Z = 35, L a,{3 = 1.48 keV). Numero us other spec tra l in-
terfe rences ex ist in EDXA (200). These overlaps should be an-
tic ipated pri or to speci men prepara tion so that appropri ate 
mod ifications, such as the omiss ion of osmification or sta in-
ing, can be made to avoid them altogether. 
Finally, if one anticipates a future need for chemica l or micro-
analytica l studies in a given clinica l case , it is always wise to 
snap-freeze a portion of the tissue and to hold an aliquot of tissue 
in appropriately buffered formalin or glutara ldehyde . By so do-
ing, an individualized techniqu e of spec imen prepara tion can 
subsequently be tai lored to the problem under considera tion if 
se rious artifa ctual problems occ ur with routin ely processe d 
tissue. 
Instrument Artifacts In this tutorial paper it is not poss ible 
to review thi s complex subject in depth . The reader is referred 
to other articl es which provide deta iled informati on (106,139). 
With regard to BEI imaging, we wish to stre ss that BEI not only 
provides atomi c number /den sity contrast , but also is sensitive 
to topography (119). Idea lly one should use a flat and smooth 
spec imen; since thi s is not normally the case with biolog ical 
spec imens, great care must be exercised in reaching conclusions 
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about the meaning of the contra st seen in the images (119) . 
With regard to EDXA , it is important to stress that arti factual 
or backg round peaks for meta ls in the instrum ent such as iron , 
nickel and chromium are common problems in many analytical 
electron microsco pes. Lines for silicon and sulfur may derive 
from contaminating diff usion pump oil , "O" rings and instru -
ment parts. Chlorine prese nt in the embeddin g medium (e.g. 
Epon) obviously interferes with tissue values. These problem s 
necess itate multipl e control s-e.g ., in additi on to obtaining a 
spectrum from a feature of interest , it is imp ortant to obtain 
(using identical instrument parameters) the spectrum from tissue 
without the feature of interes t and from the supp ort film devoid 
of tissue. Only by com pari ng all three spec tra can reaso nabl e 
qualitative conclusions be reached . Use of X-ray dot maps co r-
related with the LM or STEM image can be another way to dis-
tinguish tru e from arti factual loca lization (40,274) . 
Beam damage problems including mass loss and mass ga in 
are far more difficult to contro l. It is clear that elemental losses 
can be significant , espec ially for volatile elements such as mer-
cury (87) or vanadium . Use of low beam cur rents minimi zes 
these losses but may not provide enough x-ray signa l. Coo ling 
the spec imen to liquid nitroge n or liquid helium temperatur es 
is the best way to minimize mass loss. Unfortunately, cold stages 
are still not wide ly available . 
Application s 
The applications of electron probe microanalysis are varied 
and cross the ill-define d boundar ies betwee n pathology , phy-
siology, and anatomy. In thi s section we focus on stud ies which 
illustrate the usefulness of this technique in diagnostic pathology, 
though reference to some articles showing the range of pathology 
resea rch investigations will be made. Thus, we have attempted 
to be comprehensive in our review of the diagnos tic hum an 
pathology literature, and eclec tic in our rev iew of the relevant 
resea rch literat ure. A br ief overview of the vast litera ture on 
pulmonary asbes tos is is includ ed. 
Analytical electro n microsco py (AEM) studies in pathology 
can be roughly grouped into severa l broad catego ries (Table 3). 
We will desc ribe here investigations ce ntering on analyses of 
(I) xenobiotic particulates , (2) metal depos its, (3) endoge neous 
particulates, (4) soluble ions, and (5) mate rials in forensic 
science. These comments are summ ar ized and ampli fied by the 
refere nces in Tables 4 through 8. 
Xenobiotic Particulates 
Lung The field of characterization of xenobiotic particulates 
in various hum an tissues has wide ly utili zed the techniqu e of 
electron probe microanalysis in the past deca de. The vast major-
ity of these stud ies have concerned inhaled particles prese nt in 
lung tissue. Numerous cases of various types of pneumoco nioses 
have been examined and indeed this represents the most com-
mon diagnostic ro le of AEM. The identification and characteri -
zation of intrapulmonary depos its is important not only in deter-
mining a pati ent's diagnos is, but also as a source of ev idenc e 
for medico lega l situations. Accurate identifi cation of the mate-
r ial involved may allow reco gnition of sour ces of expo sure and 
lead to measures to reduce exposure and prevent the poss ibility 
of harm to others. 
Pulm onar y disease resultin g from the inhalation and reten-
tion of inorganic part icles has been recog nized for many yea rs. 
Microprobe Analysis in Human Pathology 
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This varied group of diseases include s asbesto sis, coal worker s 
pneumoconiosis (164), silicosis and many more (77) . The deter-
mination of the pulmonary dust burden is primarily , but not ex-
clusively , directed at identification of the mineral content (219, 
235, 284) . Electron probe microanalysis has been useful with 
a variety of dust constituents identified and implicated in the 
disease process (Table 4 and 5). Specific agents identified 
through the use of AEM include : silica and a variety of sili-
cates (36,41,47,50,51,85,88, 100,lll, 112,138,230,257,276,278,293); 
talc dust (19,35,48 ,51,53,124,174,209,310); aerosolized particles 
of aluminum (19,64,144,185); titanium pigments (187,221); zeolite 
bodies (251,269); aluminum silicates found in cat litter (217); 
mercuric chloride (53); iron (128) ; abrasives from sandpaper 
(226) ; coba lt , chromium , iron and nickel from welding sources 
(12,277); and sand particles contain ing silica and iron (295) 
(found in the lung of an Egyptian mummy with pneumoconio-
sis) . In many of these cases AEM was used to confirm a known 
or suspected particulate exposure , but in others the microanalysis 
provided identification of a previously unsuspected dust consti-
tuent. 
Two major problems with this type of study are: the paucity 
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Xenobiotic Selected References 
Osmium 14 
Quartz 14,36,85, 111,138,260 ,291,311 
Selenium 53,134,202 
Silica 4 ,9,14,19,26 ,36,85 ,88,89, lll ,112, 
192,204,225,230 ,278,291,293,311 
Silicates (various types) 4,7,9, 11,14,19,26,36,50 ,51 ,53,85,88, 
Ill, 128,129,138,186,192,217,226, 
235 ,257,276,291,295 ,311 
Silicon 259,319 
Silver 14, 19,38, 146,202,241 
Steel 216,290 











Zeolite bodie s 251,269 
Zinc 14 
Zirconium 7,14,203 
of published data on particulates in normal human lung (14,291), 
and the time and tedium required to probe and count statistically 
significant numbers of particles by hand . Automated image 
analysers (which collect morphologic and chemical data simul -
taneously) will solve both problems during the next few years 
(153). 
Electron probe microanalysi s has been extensively applied 
to the study of the nature of the cores of ferruginous bodie s in 
the human lung. In addition to being useful in the ana lysis of 
the chemical composition of asbestos fibers in patients with 
known or suspected exposure (49,83,94 ,118,130,170,246) , this 
technique has also been used to identify low concentrations of 
bodies with asbestos cores and even lower concentrat ions of 
bodies with nonasbestos cores in the genera l population (73-75). 
In one case , AEM led to the recognition of the presence of 
amosite fibers coated with crystalline particles shown to be cal-
cium oxalate instead of the more typical iron-containing coati ng 
(92). The use of EDXA allows one to differentiate between sub-
divisions of chemical types of asbestos fibers (75,172), and this 
may permit the identification of the sources of asbestos expo-
sure as well as provide important evidence for use in litigation 
based on personal injury. 
D. Baker , K .G. Kupke, P. Ingram , et al. 
Table 5 
INORGANIC PARTICULATES IDENTIFIED IN HUMAN LUNG 
Fibers Ref Non-fibrous Particulates 
Actinolite 137 
Amosite 73,74, 137,23 I, 
246 














Zeo lite 251,269 
Alpha-quart z 
Amorphou s ca rbon 
Andalousite 
Chlorite 










Montm orill onite 
Pyrophyllite 
Talc 
Trid ym ite 
Vermiculite 
Z irco n 
Endogenous Particles 
Calcium ca rbonat e 
Calcium oxa late 
Calcium phosphat e 
Hemos iderin 
Asbe stos co nsists of a gro up of minera l spec ies, wh ich in-
clude s serpentine and amphibole varie ties . Chry sotile is the sole 
member of the serpe ntine gro up of asbestifo rm mineral s, and 
com pri ses 90% of the asbes tos co nsumed in thi s co untr y. The 
amphib oles include the two commercially useful forms , amosite 
and croci dolite, and the non-commercial form s-ac tinolite, an-
thopyllite, and tremolite. Thes e various types of asbes tos can 
be co nclu sively identifi ed by the co mbinati on of EDXA and 
SAED techniques (210). Analytical elec tron microscopy of lung 
tis sues has provid ed some inter esting and somewhat surpri sing 
facts with respect to asbestiform min era ls. Firstly , virtuall y all 
typical ferruginous bodi es isola ted from hum an lungs contain 
an asbestos co re, and hence may properly be called asbestos 
bodi es (72-74). Seco ndly, the vast majority of asbestos bodi es 
contain commercial amphibole (i.e. , amosite or croc idolite) 
co res, although such fibers only acco unt for 10% or less of the 
asbestos consumed . Thirdly , many asbestos bodi es isolated from 
the lungs of women (but not men) from the genera l population 
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conta in anthoph yllite and tremo lite cores (74), which are known 
con tamin ants of commerc ial talc (209). Fourthly , analysis of 
autopsy lung tissues of chrysot ile min ers demonstrate that the 
quantity of trem olite equals or surp asses that of chrysotile , a l-
though the former acco unts for only about I% of the mined chry-
sotile ore (69,258). With respect to asbes tos related dise ases-
asbes tosis, meso thelioma , lung ca ncer, and parietal pleural 
plaques - analytica l electron microsc opy will continue to provide 
information which will supplement that provided by epidemiolo-
gic studi es (84,208) . 
In other studi es involving lung tissue, EDXA has shown use-
fulness in the identific ation of pulmonary granulomas caused 
by microcrystalline emboli of talc from the intravenous admin-
istration of drug s intend ed for oral use (190) and pulmonary ves-
sel foreign body vasculitis in an infant with pulmonary hyper-
tension (43) . This tec hnique has also been utilized in investiga-
tions of inclusions in alveolar macro phage s from the lungs of 
cigarette smok ers (50,68,194,273) and those exposed to occupa-
tional particulate a ir pollution (12,129). 
Microprobe Analysis in Human Pllthology 
Table 6 
Human Tissues and Fluids Studied by EDXA 




Bone marrow 44,105 
Brain (neurons) 227,228 
Bronchoalveolar lavage 22, 183,185,186,192,235 
Chromosomes 60 
Colonic epithelium 301 
Cornea 136,303 
Endometrium 127 
Fallopian tube 21 
Fingernai ls 108,252,255 
Follicular fluid 66 
Gallstones 300,324 
Glial cells 39 
Hair 10,108,196,253,271,272 
Heart 280 
Kidney 54,202 ,263,285,3 17 
Liver 211,220,281 
Lung 1,2,4,5,7,9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 19,20,35,36 , 
43,47,48,50-53,64,68-76,83,85,88, 
89,92,94, 100, IOI ,lll ,112, 124,128, 
129, 138,144,172,174,186,187,190, 
192,216,217,221,225,226,230,232, 
234,246,248 - 25 1,257 ,260,267, 
269,276,277,278,291,293,295 
Skin Electro n microprobe studies on the skin have recently 
been reviewed by Forslind (108). Various types of inorganic mate-
rial may produce granulomas of the skin. These must be distin-
guished from similar appearing lesions such as the non-caseating 
granulomas which are a manifestation of sarcoidosis or an in-
fection with mycobacteria or spirochetes. Electron probe micro-
analysis of skin biopsy specimens can be valuable in the identi-
fication of foreign materials such as silica (26,204), zirco nium 
(203), or talc (26,297) which may produce these lesions. 
Other Tissues AEM can be applied to investigations of fo-
reign material in any human tissue though the number of cases 
of other tissues is limited at this time. For example, EDXA can 
also be valuable in the analysis of intraocular foreign material 
(66,318) in cases both with document ed trauma and with no 
known trauma. This could be an important application of this 
technique in medico- legal work and particularly in the field of 
industrial acciden ts. More unusual studies have demonstrated 
the presence of talc particle s in ovarian tissue (143) and kaolin , 
talc, and a variety of silicates in stomach tumors (142). What 
role these foreign materials play in disease processes is unknown 
but now that they have been identified further investigation can 
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Tissue Selected References 
Lymphocytes 330 
Meninges 206 
Nasal mucosa 302 
Oral Tissues 53,133,134 
Ovary 143 
Platelets 80,329 
Prostate secretions 238 
Renal stones 65,161,162,163,179,245 
Rheumatic disease crystals 
(joint crystals) 86,104 
Saliva 236,237 
Seminal fluid 238 
Skeletal muscle 97, 98,197,198,199,282 ,326,327 






Synovial membrane s 104, 121,122 
Thyroid 244 
Ur ine 236,237 
follow. 
Surgical Implants A variety of foreign materials are placed 
into human tissues in surgical procedures. Orthopedi c surgery 
sometimes involves the placement of devices such as pins, plates, 
hinges and prosthetic joint s. Silastic and silicon surgica l im-
plants also have considerab le usage. These implanted foreign 
materials may affect the surroundin g tissues and AEM can be 
useful in investigations of the tissue reaction as well as in foreign 
material identification. Tissues surroundin g surgical implants 
of polydimethylsiloxane (silastic) have been noted to have a 
granulomatous foreign body reaction with multinucleated giant 
cells and refractile and/or birefringent crystals. EDXA was util-
ized in one study of this phenomenon and the crystals were re-
vealed to be a magnesium silicate, probably talc, and most likely 
represented contamination from the implantation procedure 
(296). In other studies the presence of silicon in the tissues sur-
rounding breast implants was investigated with the finding of free 
silicon in the fibrous capsule around the implants (259,319). The 
diagnostic application of the identification of this type of foreign 
material was demonstrated in the identification of a foreign body 
granuloma caused by polytef (Teflon) paste (261) . This lesion 
D. Baker , K.G . Kupke , P. Ingra m, et al. 
Table 7 
Clinical Conditions Studied by EDXA 
Acute alveolar damage 
Adhesive arac hnoiditi s 
Alzheimer 's disease 
Amalgam tattoos 
Amiodaron e indu ced 
pigmentation 
Amyotrophi c lateral 
sclero sis 
Argyria 
Arseni c toxic ity 
Arterial disease 
Asbestosi s 
Ca lcite sputum lith 
Chrysiasis 
Cyst ice rcosis 
Cystic fibro sis 
Dermatom yos i tis 
Desquamativ e interstitial 
pneumonia 
Duch enne muscul ar 
dystrophy 
Ga llstones 
Go ld nep hropa thy 
Green hair s 
Hyper sensitiv ity 
pneumoniti s 
Hyper thyroidi sm 
































Mercury pigmentation 159 
pre sented 17 month s after laryngea l polytef injection and mim-
icked a co ld thyroid nodule. EDXA of the foreign materia l pre-
sent in the gra nuloma and of a sam ple of polyt ef paste produced 
identical spectra both with a stro ng single peak for fluorin e, 
not surpri sing since Teflon is a polymer of tetrafluoro ethylene . 
Thi s case demonstrated how EDXA may be helpful in the sup-
port of a suspec ted foreign material etiology- based on a clinica l 
history. 
Metals and other elements 
Electron probe micro analy sis has been used in a variety of 
clinical cases for the identificati on and localization of dep os its 








Myopathies (various type s) 97,98,197,199 
Parasites 21 
Parkinson 's disease 97 
Parkinsonism -de mentia of 
Guam 228 
Plumbosi s cutis 24 





Pneumocystis car inii 
Pneumonia 
Polytef granu loma 
Pulmon ary alveo lar 
microlithi as is 
Pulmonary a lveo lar 
prot einosis 
Pulmonary Aspergillu s 






Pulmonary vessel vasculitis 43 
Renal calculi 
Renal osteodystrop hy 






Seco ndary bilary ci rrh os is 281 
Skin gra nulomata 26,202,203,204,297 
Thorium induced tum ors 44,135,220 
Wilson's disease 136,303 
primarily based in research . For example , following increas ing 
evidence that aluminum toxic ity may be involved in the disturb-
ances of mineral metabolism and subsequent bone dise ase in 
patients with chronic renal failure on regular hemodialysis , x-ray 
microanalytical studie s were perfo rmed and aluminum was de-
tected in bone biop sies from such patient s (45,287). Similarly, 
aluminum accumulations have been located in neuron s of patients 
with dialy s is dementi a (116,117) and in neurofibrill ary tangle-
containing neurons in brain tissue from patients with Alzheimer's 
disease and amyotrophic lateral scleros is- Parkinson 's demen-
tia syndrom e in Guam (2T7-228). Though obviously these 
studies are of importan ce in the process of investigati ng the 
Microprobe Analysis in Human Pathology 
Table 8 




Cys tic fibros is 
Min eral pneumoco nioses 
Renal stones 
Unexpla ined gra nulomas 
Unexpla ined pigments or 
depos its 
Selected References 
4,9,3 6,73,74,75,76,83, 92 , 94,172, 
249,250,311 
108,236,252,255 
2 ,4,5, 9, II, 13, 14, 15,35,36,47,48,52, 
53,64,85,88,89, 100,101, Ill , 112,124, 
128,138,174,186,187,192,2 16,217, 






etio logy of these disorders, they do not appea r to be c linica lly 
usefu l for d iagnosis at thi s tim e. Another appli cat ion of analy-
tica l e lectron microsco py has bee n to de monstrate the prese nce 
of copper within Desce met's memb rane of the periph eral part 
of the co rnea from patients known to have Wilson's di sease (the 
pathognomonic find ing co mm only known as the Kayse r-F le is-
cher ring) (136,303). Th ough these studies were per formed as 
investigatory resea rch , the identi fica tion of co pper would be 
d iagnostica lly useful in some situations. Barham and Tarara (28) 
have shown thi s to be tru e in the case of liver biopsies from 
patients with Wilson's disease. 
EDXA has been shown to be clinica lly useful in other identi-
fica tions of depos its. For exampl e, this method has bee n used 
to locate aluminum in dense depos its within the glomerular base-
ment memb rane of patients with renal failure (262,285) . Depo-
sits of thorium diox ide in bone marrow (44), liver ce lls (220) 
and in a sarco ma of bone (135) have been pos itively identifi ed 
in patients who had prev iously rece ived injection of Thoro trast 
for di agnostic purp oses. Furth er, thorium has bee n identi fied 
in the cent ral nervous system of a patient who had und ergo ne 
Thoro trast myelogra phy (206). Arsenic has been detected in the 
bone marrow of a patient with suspec ted arsenic- indu ced peri-
pheral blood and bone marro w abn or malities (105). Detection 
of lead depos its in the g ingiva is poss ible and can be utili zed 
in making the diagnos is of lead poisoning (239). 
EDXA has also demonstrated its usefulness in the identifi ca-
tion of elemental depos its in the skin . Granul es of silver, sulfur 
and se lenium have been found in skin biopsies from patients 
with occ upational argyri a (38) and silver and sulfur parti c les 
in skin biopsies from a pati ent with generali zed argy ria (146). 
Lead ha s been located in skin biop sies from a patient shown 
to have plumbo sis cuti s (24), and mercur y pigmentati on from 
indu strial exposure has bee n docum ented (159). We and oth ers 
have con sistently found silver, tin and , curi ously, selenium in 
amalgam tattoos (53,134). As selenium is not norm ally a co m-
ponent of dental amalgam , we assum e it is adsorb ed in vivo. 
Gold ha s not only been located in the skin of patient s who had 
rece ived long-term chry sotherapy for rheum atoid arthriti s (31), 
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but also in the kidn ey (317), skeleta l muscle (326), and syno-
vial membran es (121,122). Our own work with corre lative light 
micro sco py and sca nning e lectron microscopy with EDXA led 
to the pos itive identifi cation of yellow, refractile particle s seen 
in ordin ary bri ght field light microscopy of kidney, heart , liver, 
spleen and lung sec tion s as co ntaining gold . This type of ap-
plication of analytical electron microscopy obviously has a role 
in diagnos tic pathology. 
Endogeneous Particulates 
In add ition to the usefuln ess of AEM in the identific ation of 
xenobiotics, thi s techniqu e has been shown to be helpful in the 
characterization of endogenous particulates such as crystals and 
calculi (154). E lec tron prob e microanaly sis of crystalline depo-
s its is relative ly s imple , quick , acc urat e and esse ntiall y non-
destructive. In thi s mann er one can detect , map and roughly 
quanti tate the co mpo sition (for e lement s with Z grea ter than 
9) of individually viewed crystals. EDXA can detect small crys-
tals or particulates which are not detected by bul k x-ray dif -
fraction as shown by Kim in the case of hum an renal stones 
(161,162,163). 
Urin ary stones , or renal ca lculi , are a common hum an ail-
ment. It is clinica lly important to identify the co nstituent s of 
a calculus beca use various co mponents have different etiologies 
and treatments. Severa l AEM studi es of ca lculi have bee n per-
formed (65,161,162,163,179,245) and have demonstrated that this 
techniqu e fac ilitates the prec ise identifi cation of the crysta lline 
constituents. Similarly, AEM has been utilized for the determina-
tion of the stru ctur e and co mpos ition of gallstones (300,324); 
for the detection and charac terization of crystals prese nt in intra-
articular and periarticular tissues fro m patients with rheumatic 
diseases (86,104), for Schaumann bodies in sarco id granul omas 
(51), and for stru ctura l and elemental analysis of c rysta lloids 
in salivary duct cysts (294). 
Various types of calcifications have been examined with micro-
analytica l tec hniqu es. The maj ority of these stud ies are investi-
gatory in nature (27,78- 80,131,165,171) and ge nerally not useful 
for the prac tic ing c linic ian. However, there may be c linica l set-
tings in which it is useful to determin e the stru ctu re and ele-
mental co mpos ition of les ions such as presumed metas tatic cal-
c ifications (316), pulm onary alveo lar micro liths (158,232) , or 
ca lcite sputum liths (234). Occas ionally small clea r c rysta ls are 
noted in giant ce lls in pulm onary sa rco idos is, ra ising the ques-
tion of a pneum oco nios is. In thi s setting AEM ca n be useful 
to show that these calc ium ca rbonate crysta ls only g ive a peak 
for calcium by EDXA, and thus are not like ly an inhaled mineral 
such as quartz. Schaumann bodies are also di fferent in that they 
g ive pea ks for calc ium and phosphorus (51,321). 
Diffusible Ions and Drugs 
Analytical electron microsco py has been recognized as an im-
portant resea rch too l for use in investigations of disease process -
es. The study of the localization of variou s solubl e e lectrolyt es 
is limited by methodol ogy requirin g proc edur es such as snap-
freez ing and vacuum -drying, but nonetheless, AEM ha s been 
applied to the study of diffu sible element s in hum an path ophy-
siology. In thi s manner , qualitativ e and quantitativ e dat a con-
ce rning sulfur , phosphorus, potass ium and chlorin e in freeze-
dried sections of muscle from pati ents with rheumatoid arthriti s 
have bee n obtain ed , with signifi cantly lower sulfur con centra -
tions found in type IIA and IIB muscle fibers as compared to 
healthy controls (326). Other investigation s have examin ed the 
comp os ition of mu scle section s from pati ents with Duch enne 
D. Baker, K.G. Kupke, P. Ingram, et al. 
muscular dystrophy (197,198,199), Parkinson's disease (97), der- New Techniques 
matomyositis (199), and a variety of other conditions affecting 
skeletal muscle (95,98,199). This application of AEM shows 
great promise for future diagnostic use. Pathologic chemical 
alterations may likely precede changes in histomorphology in 
these diseases of unknown etiology (that is, degenerative or meta-
bolic). Other AEM studies have looked at the distribution of 
calcium, iodine and phosphorus in human thyroid glands (244); 
the structure of collagen, mineral and ground substance in human 
cortical bone (109); and the composition of fluids such as sweat, 
saliva and urine (236,237). Snap-frozen kidney biopsies may 
be studied by EDXA in future clinical studies of renal diseases, 
particularly tubular disorders (177). 
Several studies utilizing EDXA have investigated ion shifts 
in cell injury, particularly ischemic injury to myocardial cells 
(18,218,222,280). Other investigations have examined accumula-
tion of calcium in the cytosol of cells injured by either ischemia 
or direct membrane damage (306,308), mitochondrial deposits 
in sideroblastic anemia (307), and the possible role of ion shifts 
in cell reproduction in normal and cancer cells. While the ma-
jority of these studies are of research interest only, a study of 
human myocardial tissues (280) demonstrated detection of myo-
cardial ischemic injury from elevations of the Na/K ratio as 
determined by EDXA. This technique proved itself to be simple 
and fast and, indeed, shows promise as a means for diagnosing 
early myocardial damage, for example in medicolegal autop-
sies. It is well known that diagnostic ion shifts occur long before 
demonstrable histologic changes. 
One interesting diagnostic application of x-ray microanalysis 
is based on the examination of electrolytes in nails . Cystic fib-
rosis patients have higher concentrations of sodium , potassium 
and chlorine in their nails as detected by x-ray microanalysis 
(252) and these results suggest a diagnostic efficiency of this 
procedure, but the technique appears to be clinically useful in 
screening for CF, and could reduce the need for the more diffi-
cult to perform sweat test. Fingernails from children in remote 
areas can even be mailed in to a central laboratory removing 
the necessity of taking the children to a medical center properly 
prepared to perform accurate sweat tests. 
Although most drugs used in human medicine are not detecta-
ble by EDXA due to their organic composition, iodinated drugs 
such as amiodarone and/or their iodinated metabolites can be 
detected in human tissues (304), thus permitting better under-
standing of the pharmacology. Other iodinated molecules includ-
ing x-ray contrast agents and other heavy metal-containing drugs 
(e.g ., platinum, bismuth, antimony) can be identified as well 
(18,218,313). Barium can also be readily identified (168,169,189). 
Forensic Science 
Scanning electron microscopy and x-ray microanalysis have 
been used in the practice of forensic science for several years. 
Applications have included matching of broken surfaces (279), 
analysis of small amounts ofunusual alloys (279), identification 
of gunshot residues (195,279,299), identification of weapons by 
bullet fragments (299), and the identification of human head 
hairs (271,m). Many other materials in the field of forensics 
have been examined by microanalysis but the subject will not 
be dealt with in depth here. The reader is referred to original 
work in the area for further information (25,195,271,279,283,298, 
299,322). 
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A revolution in the technology of microanalytical instrumen-
tation has made available several new techniques for the charac-
terization and identification of xenobiotics in cells and tissues. 
Each technique has its own unique advantages and limitations 
with which one must be familiar in order to select the most ap-
propriate technique for any particular analytical problem . These 
new techniques are discussed and are outlined in Table 1. 
Total Rate Imaging with X-rays (TRIX) can be accomplished 
on an SEM or STEM equipped with EDXA . TRIX images are 
similar to BEi in that they exhibit atomic number contrast. How-
ever, these are x-ray images and therefore "see" deeper into tissue, 
revealing particulates which might be missed by BEi (149,240). 
Also, TRIX imaging is less sensitive to the organic (tissue) 
matrix topography than BEi. Since the image is formed with 
the x-ray detector , x-ray dot maps for specific elements correlate 
better with the TRIX image than with BEi. However, BEI is 
much faster than TRIX and has better resolution. Accordingly , 
we view TRIX as a technique complementary to BEi. At pre-
sent, TRIX is of research interest only, BEi being entirely ade-
quate for current clinical studies . Nevertheless , we believe that 
as TRIX imaging becomes better known and as the image ac-
quisition time diminishes with better technology (240), it may 
be used in studies of mineral pneumoconioses. We found that 
quartz and aluminum silicates are readily and clearly detected 
by TRIX. 
In contrast to TRIX , Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy 
(EELS) detectors are not widely available and the technique is 
more difficult than EDXA (99,110,151). However, EELS has been 
used to detect beryllium in human pulmonary berylliosis 
(93,155,205). With EELS it may be possible to study the sub-
cellular metabolism of many organic compounds including drugs 
and hormones by tagging them with fluorine (81,99) . 
Scanning Auger microscopy (SAM) (152) requires a high 
vacuum and a very clean sample . To date there have been very 
few studies with human tissues. We were able to show that black 
inclusions in human alveolar macrophages contained carbon 
using SAM (185). 
Boyde and Reid have recently described a simple, inexpensive 
cathodoluminescence (CL) detector which can easily be installed 
on any SEM (46). This group has used CL to study mineralized 
tissues including human teeth. An important future possible ap-
plication of CL is the study of the ultrastructural location of 
antibodies tagged with fluorescent dyes. Presently the main prob-
lem impeding this work is the development of dyes which re-
main stable under electron beam bombardment. 
Two additional techniques are secondary ion mass spectro-
metry (SIMS) (3,55,103,115,160,181,182,184,289,305) and laser 
microprobe mass analysis (LAMMA) (123,156,157,166,183,265). 
These techniques determine chemical composition of the sam-
ple by ionizing the constituent atoms which can then be analyzed 
by mass spectrometry. SIMS instruments produce secondary ions 
from the sample by bombarding it with a primary ion beam ; 
LAMMA produces ions from the sample by vaporizing a por-
tion of it with a laser beam . Both the microanalytical versions 
of SIMS (the ion microprobe and ion microscope) and the LAM-
MA have part per million sensitivity for most elements and their 
isotopes, and have lateral spatial resolutions of about one micron . 
These techniques are applicable to the study of human tissues 
as shown by studies such as Abraham 's demonstration of the 
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pre sence of beryllium in pulmonary granulomas using SIMS 
(7,20,23,233). Becau se of their greater sensitity , SIMS and 
LAMMA should theoretically be better than EDXA for studies 
of aluminum localization in neurons and bone (115,266,312). Also 
of great interest is the laser-Raman microprobe, which provides 
Raman spectral data (37). This instrument has also been used 
to identify organics such as polymers in human tissues (17,102). 
Finally the proton microprobe or PIXE (particle or proton in-
duced x-ray emission) shows great promise for quantitative 
studies on low levels of potentially toxic metals such as lead 
and copper (191,314,315). While the spatial resolution is at pre-
sent not equal to that of the electron or ion probes , the sen-
sitivity may be better for some elements. Forslind (108) has used 
PIXE to analy se trace metal contaminants in human hair , and 
Bartsch and colleagues (30) have studied trace metal distribu-
tions in human lung. Lindh (180) has used a nuclear microprobe 
to study heavy metal distributions in human bone. 
Conclusions 
I. Microprobe techniques -es pecially the AEM techniques 
of BEi and EDXA-are no longer solely research tools . The 
findings often have diagno stic, therapeutic and/or legal implica-
tions. Some of the most commonly encountered specific clinical 
conditions in which EDXA findings may be diagnostic are listed 
in Table 8. 
2. AEM technology is evolving very rapidly-as are related 
techniques such as SIMS and LAMMA . 
3. As cryote chniqu es improve , studies of ion distributions in 
health and disea se will provide new insights into human patho-
physio logy. 
4. As microprob e technique s improve it will be increasingly 
poss ible to identif y organics and compounds , not just elements 
and isotopes. 
5. It is difficult but important to corre late the results obtained 
with these new techniques both with eac h other and with older , 
established techniques such as light micro sco py. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
B.F. Trump: In the sec tion on "Prep ara tive Artifacts ;' you state 
that exposure of tissue s to various histologic solutions introduce s 
co ntaminants in the spec imens. Although this is indeed the case , 
could not the identification of such be used as an advantage rather 
than a disadvantage ? 
Authors: Yes. The use of meta ls as specific stain s for diffe rent 
carbohydrates is just one example (see Spicer SS, Schult e BA, 
Shelburne JD : Carbohydrate cytochemistry by transmission and 
sca nning electron micro scopy. Scanning Electron Micro scopy 
1983; IV:1827- 1834, and text-reference s 40 and 90) . 
B.F. Trump: Has there been any publi shed information on the 
amount of sodium found in cacodylate-buffered glutaraldehyde 
as mea sured by AEM ? 
Authors: We are not aware of such studies. We speculate that the 
retention and addition of sodium wou ld vary considerably with 
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different tissues and even with different subcellular orga nelles. 
One appro ac h to this question might be the use of a sod ium 
isotope imaged with ion microsco py. 
B.F. Trump: With the micro prob e tec hniqu es desc ribed , data 
acqui sition , analysis etc. is acco mpli shed with comput ers. Cur-
rently, different types of configurations and computer s are used , 
depending upon the manufacturer , with the pathologist havin g 
no choice in the matter. Since a patholog y laborator y (clinic a l 
and research) may have any numb er of other type s of instru -
mentation , in additi on to that used for AEM , which requir es 
the use of co mputers , is it feas ible , in order to keep cos ts down , 
to use on ly one or two computers? If so, is it po ss ible to write 
softwa re pro gra ms which will handle all instrument ation and, 
even more importantl y, will such eventuall y be available com -
merciall y? 
Authors: Yes. One exampl e of thi s approach is the LeMont 
image analysis system which uses the computer assoc iated with 
an x-ray spectrom eter to perform multiple image mea surements . 
While it is theoreti ca lly po ssible to write software progra ms to 
handle all instrumentation , it is prob ably not practi ca l in mo st 
setting s. 
B.F. Trump: In line with the above question s, what is the best 
currentl y available commer cial software for microprob e analysis 
(E DXA)? 
Authors: Changes in commerc ial software are occurrin g rapid -
ly. All of the major manufa cturer s provid e adequate software 
for qualitativ e and qu antitative micro prob e analy sis. 
B.F. Trump: With regard to c ryotechniqu es, what is the cur -
rently acce ptable method for freezin g , cryomicrotomy , tran sfer 
and analysis of pathological spec imens when diffusible elements 
need to be analyzed? 
Authors: Patholo gica l specimens should be trea ted with the 
same techniqu es used for phys iologica l spec imen preparation s . 
A recent superb review ar ticle by T.A. Hall and B.L. Gupta 
has ju st appeare d in the Journ al of Microsco py ("The Application 
of EDXS to the Biolog ica l Sciences ;' Vol. 136, pp . 193-2 08 , 
1984.) The major problem is not the choice of technology, but 
rather finding funds and trained personnel to handle pathological 
spec imens with the same care that has been devoted to prob -
lems in biology. 
B.F. Trump: In a diagnostic pathology laboratory which is also 
heav ily researc h-or iented , of the wide range and availability of 
analytical instrument s currently manufactur ed , which one or 
ones do you co nsider to be of the most importance ? 
Authors: It is our bia s that a sca nning electron microsco pe 
equipped with secondary, backscatt ered and tran smis sion elec-
tron detectors and an energy disper sive x-ray detector is probably 
the most generally useful analytical instrument for mo st diag -
nostic pathology laboratories. The large sample stage available 
on most sca nning electron microscop es is often of great impor -
tance in being able to adequately sample complex tissues such 
as the hum an lung . 
B.F. Trump: Due to the high costs of buying , maintaining , etc. 
these instruments , do you recommend regional centers for AEM 
much as HYEM centers have been established where investi-
gators may either go to analyze specimens themselve s or have 
someone else analyze their specimens on a per cost basis ? 
Authors: Yes, we do recommend regional centers for AEM and 
agree that there is a need for such center s in North America. 
